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RI OFFSHORE WIND

Newport, Block Island preservation groups seek relief
from wind farms’ anticipated ‘adverse e�ects’
They seek to reduce the number of turbines planned closest R.I. shores, and a mitigation fund
to o�set anticipated losses of tourism, tourism-dependent jobs, property values, and tax
revenue
By  Carlos R. Muñoz  Globe Staff, Updated November 30, 2023, 4:00 p.m.
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From the balcony of the Breakers in Newport, R.I. ORSTED VISUALIZATION

NEWPORT — The Newport Cliff Walk, meandering 3½ miles along the Rhode Island coast, draws more than 1.2

million visitors each year, according to the City of Newport. This scenic trail links the city’s Gilded Age mansions on one
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The municipalities of Newport and New Shoreham, where the preservation groups are located, are not part of the legal

action.

The law firm was hired by The Preservation Society of Newport County and Block Island’s Southeast Lighthouse

Foundation.

The lawsuits were filed just two days after full federal approval was granted to the 100-turbine Revolution Wind Farm

to build 100 turbines 12.7 miles from Little Compton, R.I., and 15 miles from Block island.

The South Fork Wind Farm, approved in January 2022, will add 12 turbines 15 miles southeast of Block Island, and

supply power to New York. It will be built near the five-turbine Block Island Wind Farm, the first offshore wind farm in

the United States.

side, and on the other, seafaring ships gracefully navigate rows of tall whitecaps.

The spot is perfect for unforgettable snapshots, but those memories could soon include clusters of offshore wind

turbines.

On Nov. 22, Cultural Heritage Partners, filed four separate federal complaints, alleging that the industrialization of the

ocean near Newport and Block Island could cost the communities billions of dollars in lost tourism revenue during the

wind farms’ 30-year project life.

ADVERTISING

https://www.newportmansions.org/
https://southeastlighthouse.org/
https://southeastlighthouse.org/
https://revolution-wind.com/news/2023/11/revolution-wind-receives-final-approval-from-us-department-of-the-interior
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/24177020-rhode-island-offshore-wind-farm-appeals?responsive=1&title=1
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Revolution Wind will have an estimated capacity of 704 megawatts of clean energy, capable of powering nearly

250,000 homes in Rhode Island and Connecticut.

These wind farms off Rhode Island’s coast were developed by Danish-owned multinational energy company Ørsted,

which plans to build close to 500 offshore farms over the next three decades.

Cultural Heritage Partners says that Ørsted’s own study shows that coastal communities in view of wind farms could

see a 15 percent reduction in tourism. That could mean tourism losses of $5.17 billion for Newport, and $1.51 billion for

Block Island, according to the law firm.

The projected economic impacts don’t account for inflation, property value, taxes, or permanent job losses, according to

Greg Werkheiser, Cultural Heritage Partners’ attorney.

https://www.bostonglobe.com/2023/08/22/metro/offshore-wind-project-revolution-wind-gets-federal-approval/?p1=Article_Inline_Text_Link
https://cat.va.us.criteo.com/delivery/ck.php?cppv=3&cpp=eyLViPdb0lIAbzTrfbwEhd77rI3gxKXht5ndXpzgXa_759n5NvQKqlJX76nfKA7dJmLgdQ31xbJEOW8p7g1GzGlIAIqf68cOd3MSeMmFqxyMa4cT5m_WYt2r3XKIwgNnKBG1NGEqQRBqfMovxUa_cAyOw3KHEvQYOjkBQPm2PQ3zzETVPn_AmK5jWolltLlLWQvQd7J-d3FWJQ6O8GVQlRwa5OVhIZZ-tBRtu7fhAaanRacMEKV0YFa6R4tHqqGGRjsOYpyMtQT9r1RvZJPJaRM2VlNCKbedyksvtVlQArwnh9gvMOk3_9uOTpSKRDgSZ6XvFA5pazJ38J8i2qOHlrZB9r0BPpHHqNckM5abwnlV5bTZcUc0NQiq3lHTIEsYN14tRUcw-i1jDUxxsikpvWqCBvW2jo-UGlhfqMlCjm1BASvnV5vCmEsn72VP_BDC08suq1IpjzrKZM8OlusIxZlbM0HWY2qqknt42XhWjWUEwaueunq_W_J4ofrAHoV47KhI7mT-d7f7ty_laF-q9k782ro&maxdest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.benefitcosmetics.com%2Fus%2Fen%2F%3Futm_source%3Dcriteo%26utm_medium%3Ddisplay%26utm_campaign%3DRetention%2520-%2520Oct%252027%252C%25202023%26cto_pld%3DzI3o7qmAAAAmrv1r4LRnBA
https://cat.va.us.criteo.com/delivery/ck.php?cppv=3&cpp=GpmMhfdb0lIAbzTrfbwEhd77rI3gxKXht5ndXpzgXa_759n5NvQKqlJX76nfKA7dJmLgdQ31xbJEOW8p7g1GzGlIAIqf68cOd3MSeMmFqxyMa4cT5m_WYt2r3XKIwgNnKBG1NGEqQRBqfMovxUa_cAyOw3Jh43AMW9S3mEKTr_lODfk819sEtyj9T6ZWLxZ7qc6jyf4OkLpDiolWIRAfNjub58K9kRFwvr-MtZohc9Av72Ab8JKOm9bf0fWqZiGGvMdoTxVeBd8ZaQp7HIkN7yEuwjJHCCgONyJHKdrIypd9iXPYXtla5wy8r0XB17Nn_q3IdAEovxaUaG7teLxQYuuSCgoTv0vzWmFV4FaksmcpV3ku7Mwl4sOtHyypEaF9S7XSuldd9UAyug9ZKq_1ZPpZOsd8jHw9b-bjd0xfVt9kLP25j33TpB3xbGLBjqA4VLYclxMXlaS6wtkYFpbqIur2F95W-bT2Mus6GKWPsfDj1NM3Vi-hXE518M74CZrZ4oI5ik0dLOKyp3e9IFPNtc0cGrE&maxdest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.benefitcosmetics.com%2Fen-us%3F%26utm_source%3Dcriteo%26utm_medium%3Dsocial%26utm_campaign%3DDecemberDeals2023_Criteo%26utm_source%3Dcriteo%26utm_medium%3Ddisplay%26utm_campaign%3DRetention%2520-%2520Oct%252027%252C%25202023%26cto_pld%3DXbvym6mAAAB6PmPCN2-jBg
https://cat.va.us.criteo.com/delivery/ck.php?cppv=3&cpp=XgsQmvdb0lIAbzTrfbwEhd77rI3gxKXht5ndXpzgXa_759n5NvQKqlJX76nfKA7dJmLgdQ31xbJEOW8p7g1GzGlIAIqf68cOd3MSeMmFqxyMa4cT5m_WYt2r3XKIwgNnKBG1NGEqQRBqfMovxUa_cAyOw3LmUl2NXg7GfPCI7-PzcgmmN553v3SMCj-5WJDAgPBJLCZKTnWx7QK8Cux0Q7iFz2kx-N62ZlxafOQnkk6KFy1TSyBxdyl6anCye17vRgJinf6YllOFHd_p7913lbiwQE5EjDDod0YlVAx6g6ZNToJDBTtUZ2MhGtogMdVCa5Tchng1HM7TonMj-jZ2lZPJcYbHdd3lZXyQI0UvIuzrxOoLnVwgiY9dTt8BLp1YOub2oT-h4maRL7Bgr30irK0tQ9OxGvutJsix9X3tFkuFbHBQflyjr_cWJ94kzaGy0c1ef40dFmV7xkWHHJ-O2SjZ4XEP7dD0ONNvJzDt-agwS-VtGYx7PWkBS1S3TDgaAOs5-4mwqeCi0RS-UcKSoHPC7zzgNSamoyOuNFs5vdj7yHS6&maxdest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.benefitcosmetics.com%2Fen-us%2Fproduct%2Fthe-porefessional-package-deal%3Fsku%3DFM337%26utm_source%3Dcriteo%26utm_medium%3Ddisplay%26utm_campaign%3DRetention%2520-%2520Oct%252027%252C%25202023%26cto_pld%3DLCtw5amAAADckvWaDT348A
https://privacy.us.criteo.com/adchoices?cppv=3&cpp=Jn9maIZtLaP3Vl3QTwp-a7cjC48BjKVq3enzCW_zuJQqZCMbBCUBdYF_pa5CW_1qrobZtdnZ3Rw6ahmDaYVcXiTgI9sOWzhA8ZE--1NorWdlVoY4jQJkpHIryGvOMBE_MMtXV1zJIxYvd9aNDNsUDvM050w
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Claire O’Brien, Cultural Heritage Partners’ preservation practice coordinator, told the Globe in an email that the

Preservation Society of Newport County and Southeast Lighthouse Foundation “support offshore wind,” but Ørsted’s

latest projects were designed without adequately considering community losses.

A visualization of the Revolution Wind Farm from the Norman Bird Sanctuary in Middletown, R.I. ORSTED VISUALIZATION
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The federal complaints, which name Deb Haaland in her role as Interior Secretary, the US Department of Interior, and

the Bureau of Ocean Energy Management, do not name Ørsted as a defendant.

O’Brien said the complaints are needed to restart the permitting process to give BOEM a opportunity to “design

appropriate mitigation for adverse effects” that can’t be avoided.

The preservation groups’ complaints say that the Revolution Wind turbines will reach a skyscraping 873 feet tall, and

the South Fork turbines will be 840 feet tall. Rhode Islanders can compare them to the size of two Superman buildings.

As part of the Block Island Wind Farm proposal, expensive broadband fiber was negotiated to deliver high-speed

internet to the Town of New Shoreham, and the island was able to replace an old diesel-burning power station with

wind energy.

While some island residents are thrilled over the new benefits, the Southeast Lighthouse Foundation’s enthusiasm has

waned in the last six months due to concerns over wind farms cluttering views of the ocean from the lighthouse.
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Town Council Windfarm Session 10/25/2023Town Council Windfarm Session 10/25/2023

(Watch Cultural Heritage Partners’ presentation to the New Shoreham Town Council on the anticipated visual

impacts of the proposed wind farms.)

After filing the complaints, Cultural Heritage Partners said it received numerous questions about the preservation

groups’ appeals and developed “Answers to frequently asked questions regarding appeals of BOEM’s permitting of

offshore wind industrialization.”

The FAQ page, along with the complaints, allege that BOEM fast-tracked wind farm permits under “intense political

pressure,” and skipped steps without considering requirements for development impacts.

O’Brien said the wind farms did not include proper mitigation required by law.

BOEM has not responded to the Globe’s request for comment.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KGmNQYbETIk
https://www.culturalheritagepartners.com/offshore-wind-appeals-faqs/
https://www.culturalheritagepartners.com/offshore-wind-appeals-faqs/
https://www.culturalheritagepartners.com/offshore-wind-appeals/
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Giovanni Rocco, an Interior Department spokesperson, said the agency had “nothing” to say about the federal

complaint.

Other wind farms in the works around Newport and Block Island include Sunrise, New England Wind Phase 1 and 2,

Beacon Wind, and Vineyard Wind North. The Bay State/Revolution Wind 2 proposal was also listed in the

complaints, but in July, Rhode Island Energy said it would not move forward with the deal, in part, because it would be

too expensive for customers.

Cultural Heritage Partners filed a similar appeal Ørsted’s Ocean Wind 1 and 2 projects on behalf of Cape May County,

New Jersey, but the company later canceled the projects citing economic and supply chain pressures.

Unlike the Block Island Wind Farm, the Revolution Wind and South Fork are not offering any big-ticket benefits for

impacted communities. The lawsuits allege that “nonsensical” measures such as “weed-whacking the Lighthouse

parking lot,” were offered.

O’Brien said it is not uncommon for conditions to be developed during the environmental review process. Examples

include the $91 million offered by Dominion Energy to mitigate visual impacts of massive transmission lines across the

James River near a National Historic Landmark in Jamestown, Virginia.

“If Dominion had to mitigate $91 million for just a few transmission towers and no economic impacts, what should

Orsted and other developers pay for 457 turbines — 599 for Block Island — for both viewshed and economic impacts,”

asked Werkheiser, Cultural Heritage Partners’ attorney.

The Town of Nantucket negotiated a “Good Neighbor Agreement” with Vineyard Wind for approximately $34.4

million as financial mitigation.

https://www.bostonglobe.com/2023/07/19/metro/rhode-island-energy-says-it-wont-move-forward-offshore-wind-energy-bid/?p1=Article_Inline_Text_Link
https://www.bostonglobe.com/2023/11/01/business/offshore-wind-firm-cancels-nj-projects-industrys-prospects-dim/?p1=Article_Inline_Text_Link
https://savingplaces.org/stories/virginias-james-river-a-decisive-win-for-historic-preservation
https://nantucket-ma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/37347/Good-Neighbor-Agreement-PDF
https://www.capecodtimes.com/story/news/2020/08/16/vineyard-wind-to-pay-nantucket-344m/42638633/
https://www.capecodtimes.com/story/news/2020/08/16/vineyard-wind-to-pay-nantucket-344m/42638633/
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One option the preservation groups’ complaint suggests is reducing the number of turbines nearest to Newport County,

or creating a mitigation fund for Block Island to address economic impacts of the expected loss of tourism, on which

more than 8,000 local jobs depend, according to Cultural Heritage Partners.
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